Shelley Jewell - Virtual Advising

Thanks for visiting my virtual table! Scroll through the text below and follow links to learn more about education abroad!

Start Here… Go Anywhere!

Learn more about Education Abroad by navigating our website! We offer a lot of resources on how to get started, figuring out your finances, health and safety while abroad, and previous student experiences! We even have a page for parents and families if they are interested in learning more about education abroad too. There are many places that you can visit. Check out our Program Discovery to begin a search.

Want to study abroad in Ireland? Explore the country here!
You can also study abroad through ISEP, a program provider consisting of over 200 exchange and direct enroll placements worldwide!

National Scholarship Opportunities

The U.S. Department of State’s Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship Program enables students of limited financial means to study or intern abroad, providing them with skills critical to our national security and economic prosperity. The Institute of International Education has administered the program since its inception in 2001. Award recipients are chosen by a competitive selection process and must use the award to defray eligible study or intern abroad costs. These costs include program tuition, room and board, books, local transportation, insurance, international airfare, passport and visa fees.

The Critical Language Scholarship (CLS) Program is a summer study abroad opportunity for American college and university students to learn languages essential to America’s engagement with the world. Each summer, CLS provides rigorous academic instruction in fifteen languages that are critical to America’s national security and economic prosperity. CLS participants are citizen ambassadors, sharing American values and promoting American influence abroad. Languages offered include: Arabic, Azerbaijani, Bangla, Chinese, Hindi, Indonesian, Japanese, Korean, Persian, Portuguese, Punjabi, Russian, Swahili, Turkish, and Urdu.

Get Connected!

Join our mailing list or schedule an appointment with me to discuss these options!
Don’t forget to follow us on social media: Facebook, Instagram, and YouTube